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Debaters Deba 
Privy Council

reached as to a commonly acceptable name, for that most used LA^V SCHOOL 
is "The Students Representatives Council," which is some- NEWS & VIFWS

xov7

m MOM UP mi HILL

VNSWICKAH • times abbreviated to read S.R.C.
At first sight, one might assume that it was merely an When this appears In The Bruns- 

informal gathering which had come about perhaps after the wickan the big Law School Ball 
putting down of a minor insurrection, but closer observation bifa 'reainy^a^few" days^henee 
reveals an absence of any such fired enthusiasm or eventual Plans have been arranged to have 
organization. For not only is there no attempt at proper pro- l,lanty of refreshments 
cedure, but moreover, opinions expressed show no mutual 
purpose and are sometimes directed to an individual rather

Established 1867

The Weekly News and Literary Journal of The University 
of New Brunswick 

Member Canadian University Press 
Honorary Editor — Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 

Editor-in-Chief—Ralph G. Hay.

The second meeting c 
bating Society was held 
day last, under chairman: 
lian Guntensberger. Th 
resolved: "That appeal 
Privy Council from the 
Court of Canada should 
ished," went off as sched 
Society was honored witl 
ence of Dr. Trueman w: 
conclusion of the debat 
very welcome critical a 
each of the new debate 
pating.

It was decided that on 
November 8, two old an< 
members will contest. 
"That the Christmas exa 
be abolished," will be th 
Those interested in the s 
cordially invited to the g 
lure room at the above s

Further discussdon centi 
the admittance of Teache 
students into the forthcoi 
el Parliament sessions, 
sion was left to the 
chosen for this matter, 0 
or not these students 
through a “screen-test” 
their abilities in the fiel 
tics. It was suggested 1 
teachers are only seek! 
tance to the Model Pari 
learn politics. Mr. Ilay n 
the “number who attend 
Parliament from Teacher 
be limited to five. After 
bate, Mr. Guntensperger 
amendmment to continue 
motion: "and that cam 
leaders would choose t 
not. more than three pai 
in the party in power, 
more than one in each 0 
ties in opposition."

( Oscar
, wants to know what kind before he 
I 'iuys his ticket ( — and speaking of 
tickets Ted Gilbert has his hands 
full trying to convince everyone 
they should sell at least two each. 
We suggest he gets together the 
faculty and offer marks as bonus 
prizes. We have had it from a fair
ly/reliable source that the Fall For
mal has been postponed till a later 
date. If this is so we hope to 
see lots of our friends from the 
hillside at our own Ball.

Last week, Eric Young and Er- 
vine O'Brine attended the debating 
conference in Halifax where the 

. _ schedule of debates for the coming
made laughable at the third, for it becomes apparent that year was drawn up. The Law

the opinions are merely repeated, in different order and some- Pcho?,v T’11 ParticlPate one be
fore Christmas and two after. The 
eompition on the slate consists of 

Dunstan, and 
King’s. Already debating plans at 
the Law School are crystallizing 
and from the lookc of things It 
should be a successful year. Two 
worthy additions from last year’s 
successful team up the Hill are 
Ed Fanjoy and Hal Stafford.

than to the group as a whole. Somewhat in the nature of a 
directive force is one bright young man who constantly re-ASSOCIATE EDITOR

NEWS ED 1 UR.........................
SPORTS EDITORS...............
PHOTO EDITOR.....................
C.U.P. EDITOR ........................
PROOF EDITOR.......................
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS

.....Al Warner
Steve Branch minds his discoursive fellows of the subject under discussion, 

and by times requests a show of hands or an expression of 
opinion on various subjects, before the matter is dropped.

Another first impression is that favorable one which one 
retains after having assisted at one of these sessions. The al-

Frcd Butland, Terry Kelly
Arnold Duke 

Azor Nason '
............................................... Allen Mitchell
Jamie Reed, Wilma Sanscm, Ted 
Spencer, Bernie Ganong. staccatto sequence of clever remarks and weighty opin

ions is enough to leave one breathless with admiration. How-
mostI

COLUMNISTS
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
CARTOONISTS..............................
PROOFERS..............................

...............Jim McAdam, Ross Reade
Jim Henderson, Len Lockhart 1 ever> this awe is quickly dispelled at the second session, and

....... Noreen Donahoe, Stig Harver
Audrey Baird,

even
Maxine Holder,

Henri LeBianc, Valerie Sangar, times under the guise of new phrasing.
Shirley Golding, Mary Louise Hay r\ ■ , , ,
Chris Douglas, Bill Glass, Bin Don- °ne 15 amazed t0 learn that measures adopted as being
aidson, Wally Bridcut, Jim Crock- practical or practicable by this loose assembly are sometimes 
ett, Fred Lynch, Tony Foster, Bob absorbed into the code of regulations governing student ac- 
Corbett, George Stevenson, Betty tivities at the University. It is indeed fortunate that such a 
Lou Vincent. group has become incorporated into our college scheme, for

on consideration it becomes obvious that such a body is en
tirely essential. Perhaps with the introduction of some radi
cal reform and regulated pruning of membership, the 
might be converted into a useful and 
of our institution.
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even indispensable part fBy the Man with an Imagination) 

A possibility that a Royal Com
mission may be set up by local 
broadcasting interests is foreseen 
due to the appearance on the 
campus of an Ingenious P.A. sys- 

1 tern, set up unofficially by one of 
the Residence members.

For advertising rates communicateper year.
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By MARY GOAN
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If an employment slump hits 
Canada, one of the first projects

I wonder how many of those who ! to return each day from classe, planned l,y the Provincial Govern- 
wil! rcao this story live in a small —Charles Murray Arthur was en. ”lent is the Palntlng of Bobbie 

i town- or maybe a village? There ing astray. Yes. Charles Murrav Bulns’ a well-known figure in the

sSSSSSES €üss§ WËWmi '!===
Z»^™1t-who,‘ •tud"'body We are cornple,ely : F ra ts|85 smsss,*£s -s: r stasv„„ , , . I Uppei- Panada. still called at her house e^erv LMa"*«'na Board hiped (acquired

11 have jUat elected a class president. We would ven- ' A smalt town is a lovely place evening, giving her his loving at i t0 ®’R’G’ Treasurer) the services
ture to suggest that 95 per cent of your class are not aware , UVe-;t, î,.Is if you can ^and lention. Alas! Betsy" sensed it °J ?veral Prominent pre-law stu-
of this fact Ynnr nresirL* i .71 i ! your 80Cial ,ife to he discussed at was a divided attention Would he dents to handlf the should

h s .act. Your president, elected by acc.amation, is John I every meeting of the Women’s In-' forsake her-a smalltown gir) for the threat ef competition become
Bishop, a graduate of Fredericton High School. Fortunately ”“tutTe; who the new visitor is at. a COED who studied about "pre a reality.

-Tir.rvr
KlSür **' - - - -■ » - - s?teSSS

are lucky enough to have a fire weheCn°"eh "T" t0 The “Greatest Burlesque in
truck; where they still have ’bees’ m,!» f lk . W,he„n he dr°PPed in Eastern Canada" (Red V Black 
for building and for making quilts. knewth&t"his miLSUPPer' B,etSy Revue)- has obtained the services 
In a small town or village, the ! her—hn 771? m’"d Wa,! |10t 0n of an an°nymous Miss who has
children don't have to worry which i S a little tune promised to put on a strip-teaseschool they live nearest to. L they did ab«nt;mlnded: he act. Jerry Bell seems to Ve de

, respon- are all near enough to go to the ,• x,. / ong’ *,ut "id good- lighted with the enthusiasm the
positive that the rest of the student body would same °ne. There they learn the Kh< n h s U8uaI way’ cast showed when this was

still be able to function without you. 'three R’s’, and there the teacher ^ot Io"g after, word got around tioned at the rehearsal held
We've managed to do it in the noce , • . has Friday night dances to raise Îlat Charles Murray Arthur and the week-end.vv e ye managed to do it in the past and we can do U again, money for the Junior Red Cross his tolks were going to sell the

you are not willing to accept your responsibilities, then But what leads to a happier life fann and move. Betsy felt that The story that Foresters have
it is not fair to the rest of the student body for vou to nartiri t!'an, that of a sma'l town —the her w°rld had con,e to an end— been attending Prof. Cattley’sClas-
pate in and take advantage of all student functions Th c r fh the vi,,age rink or by a«d Charles Murray Arth- j sics and Latin lectures seems to

on c 1 - student functions. The S.R.C. the bonfire on the river; the ball- 11 would not even see each other : have some basis for truth. Although
-P-iit a>ouu.00 for your benefit at the first of the year. Appar- gatries and arguments at. the sand- as °rten as tlley dld in the old the men In question have not been
ently, it was a poor investment. lot: (be children playing in the 'ay8, The day of the sale finally identified, there is good reason to

Possibly vou mav think that th; a-. • i • t , multi-colored piles of autumn leav- cam® a,'°“nd there were a large suppose that sooner or later they, t ’ y think that this editorial is too harsh ps' the early bursts on the sur- nun?ber of people present; it was will be found out when they have
lor you. it is not. It is meant to exacerbate you into action rounding hillsides. a f‘ne autumn day. and the high to write essays in Latin—something
Unless you nominate a number of candidates for rla=s But ,here 1 rather get off the °ld house stood on the hill with the in which only ARTS students ex-
vacancv then vou hSv. fnrf . a CanaiC1tates tor each class nath-but at least you have the gay 8Pla8h88 of colored maples on cell.

cy tnen you have forfeited your right to participate in background of this story—that of the sl°Pe8 beyond. Some of the
class activities. a hoy and his childhood sweet- fallows from U.N.B. stopped at the Bud Abbott has volunteered to

You can easily remedy the situation hx, • heart, Betsy. "le, and among them was Charles 9've tutoring in tne use of thewritten , q a ,S tUatIOn by handing in your Lets call the hoy Charles Mur- ^a,^ay Arthur's new friend—the transit if a large number of stu-
w nuen nominations to Syd Forbes for the various positions i'ay Arthur. Well Charles Murray p°"EB Let’s call her Queenie’ dents so desire, 
of your class NOW. As the youngest groun of the Arthur and Betsy were really de-' llllere,R ,no one up here called * * * *
generation represented on the camnus von ran h 8 VOte(1 t,° each ot,ler: they were ()ueenle ls there?) Midst cheers and applause. Miss
nerclassmen what is ,-n . t, T P 7 t h thC Up" f‘°"ipanlons; f°r they both lived on Of course now. Queenie knew a Whimpster met her French class

erciassmen what is meant by class spirit. If you do not ac- th.e. same hlg farm just, beyond the number of Charles Murrav Arthur’s fov the first time last week, after
cept this then you will become flocculent gonhers In short white church on the hill. But Char- friends, and as they all stood talk- ! a receut Illness which forced her
Wake up and Smarten uni B H „ Ml,rray Arthur grew up and mg, someone rather carelessly I t0 dr°P lecturing temporarily.

up ’ went away to boarding school. Fin- mentioned Betsy. At this Queenie • • • •
al'>" he reached that awful stage Promptly spoke up, wanting to The UNB triP to the Marshes 

i ^ ere parents decided he meet hfer, since she was an old wcr,t off with a bang, and the
shou d go to college — and strang- flame of Charles Murray Arthur’s. team got the student support

e | ely enough he went, to U.N.B. Poor Charles Murray Arthur he Whlch every°ne ha« been crying
Although i,m,y not be general know.edge, there is a to 'élT— “‘t** ^ ’”7* 1° f".

, ' n^ttcribab!e and opinionated group °f campus notables 5”1., .H”, *y" b™," "“I 'lh' told him how"!n,i<*,S , T1": w Hit we re getting
ho unde, the cover of night’s blackness, assemble almost ot.debeautif!11 honey , was going to miss him. However Mount1®8 for the ^all Formal be-

weekly in the Forestry Building for a ltsu-llx, c-i’L • x u onde nab and her shapely ankles : Queenie insisted on meeting her caU8e they look so cute. (Editor’s
of discussion nn sJx\ 8, x. usually ghb interchange ̂ nrea',0yx,t0 beh°ld' But Betsy’s ] and the Introductions were fhianv "°te: Mou^iee - no relation to
of d scuss.on on somet.mes vital but mostly inconsequential. l!ar1Lwas he?vy,' her be,uved Char" madG Queenie ackrowkdged tne n Marah rata)’
matters. Worthy of citation among the manv neculiarities ^ A^Ur was helng un‘ ^acefuliy enough, but Zr Betsv ...»
of this faction are their unruliness f semhl " Pr larl.t-cs ‘™ t" ller' While she remained was speechless. You see Betsy ^ No incidents of rioting

uliness, a semblance of orgamza- at home patiently waiting him was a Jersey Cow due *'»rm8 ushecl from the Girls’
non the pre-eminence of certain of their number, and possi- --------TTT~--------------------------- i----------------------- Residence on Hallowe’en night,

SI', ,V,n!'/ and '"consta',=y of types who are to be found ,rom
fo addition, there Seems to have been some agreement !v,ckey lean, -111 be seen In the I ' ° ^ B l,l!,'nKtl"K at the to the bey, thit e blockade hed

livery of the Fredericton Capitals | Ff>1 est Fanser School. been set up In anticipation of
' “maraudera."

Face Facts, Fresh F
The Varsity Singers t 

at the Memorial Hall a1 
Tuesday, November 8. 
who are interested and 
yet been to a meeting a 
to come at 8:15. Womer 
are especially needed, 
on, Girls!

U. N. B. is one of the only col
leges in Canada with a “Band" but 
no drum majorette. No one has the 
white boots.

RUT A SC
An acclarntion is not a healthy state of affairs. Six of 

seven positions in your class are still vacant. Still to be select
ed are Class Vice-President, Class Secretary, and four S.R.C. 
Representatives. Of course, if you are not interested in elect- 
ing your own class officers and accepting your S.R.C. 
sibilities we are

men-
over

* * *

The S. R. C. it-'! *m m

$9

or un-

Ricoboc Is Burisy flp Teb


